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Importance of LIPsImportance of LIPs

•• Related to mantle plumes => information on mantle Related to mantle plumes => information on mantle 
composition and dynamicscomposition and dynamics

•• Modification of biosphere, atmosphereModification of biosphere, atmosphere

•• Some host worldSome host world--class mineral deposits (e.g. Noril’sk; class mineral deposits (e.g. Noril’sk; 
Lightfoot and Hawkesworth, 1997)Lightfoot and Hawkesworth, 1997)

•• PrePre--Phanerozoic LIPs:Phanerozoic LIPs:
–– Can be hard to identify, as erupted products may have been Can be hard to identify, as erupted products may have been 

removed by erosion and tectonismremoved by erosion and tectonism
–– Usually preserved as sill or dyke complexes, or layered Usually preserved as sill or dyke complexes, or layered 

intrusionsintrusions



Scope of talkScope of talk

•• Extent and chemical fingerprint of 1070 Ma igneous event in Extent and chemical fingerprint of 1070 Ma igneous event in 
Western Australia, preserved as sills intruding Proterozoic Western Australia, preserved as sills intruding Proterozoic 
sedimentary rocks of the Bangemall Supergroup (BSG)sedimentary rocks of the Bangemall Supergroup (BSG)

•• Extent of 1070 Ma event elsewhere in AustraliaExtent of 1070 Ma event elsewhere in Australia

•• Put 1070 Ma event in global contextPut 1070 Ma event in global context



Simplified geology ofSimplified geology of
Western AustraliaWestern Australia

••Proterozoic Proterozoic Capricorn Capricorn 
OrogenOrogen sandwiched sandwiched 
between Archaean between Archaean 
Pilbara and Yilgarn Pilbara and Yilgarn 
cratonscratons

••Capricorn Orogen Capricorn Orogen 
contains contains Bangemall Bangemall 
SupergroupSupergroup (BSG)(BSG)

••BSG covered by BSG covered by 
younger sediments to younger sediments to 
easteast

1600 km1600 km



Bangemall Supergroup (BSG) chronologyBangemall Supergroup (BSG) chronology

••Older EDMUND Group and younger  COLLIER Group Older EDMUND Group and younger  COLLIER Group 
sedimentary rockssedimentary rocks

••UU--Pb SHRIMP detrital zircon ages:Pb SHRIMP detrital zircon ages:

––Edmund Group younger than 1688 MaEdmund Group younger than 1688 Ma

––Collier Group younger than 1352 MaCollier Group younger than 1352 Ma

•• BSG intruded by  dolerite sills dated at ~1465 Ma BSG intruded by  dolerite sills dated at ~1465 Ma 
and ~1070 Maand ~1070 Ma
⇒⇒ Edmund Group could contain both 1465 and 1070 Edmund Group could contain both 1465 and 1070 
Ma sillsMa sills

⇒⇒Collier Group can contain only 1070 Ma sillsCollier Group can contain only 1070 Ma sills



Extent of 1070 Ma igneous activity in Western Extent of 1070 Ma igneous activity in Western 
AustraliaAustralia



Some questionsSome questions

•• Are all the 1070 Ma sills comagmatic?Are all the 1070 Ma sills comagmatic?
•• How extensive is the 1465 Ma event?How extensive is the 1465 Ma event?
•• Can the 1070 and 1465 Ma sills be distinguished Can the 1070 and 1465 Ma sills be distinguished 

geochemically?geochemically?

•• ⇒⇒ How extensive is the 1070 Ma LIP?How extensive is the 1070 Ma LIP?



Why use geochemistry?Why use geochemistry?

•• Separating sill emplacement events using Separating sill emplacement events using 
geochronologygeochronology relies on SHRIMP dating of zircon relies on SHRIMP dating of zircon 
or baddeleyiteor baddeleyite

•• PaleomagPaleomag —— of limited use, due to alteration and of limited use, due to alteration and 
overprintingoverprinting

•• PetrographyPetrography —— nonnon--definitivedefinitive



Geochemical datasetGeochemical dataset

•• 1070 Ma igneous event 1070 Ma igneous event —— dated sills, plus sills dated sills, plus sills 
intruding the younger Collier Group (west BSG, intruding the younger Collier Group (west BSG, 
Glenayle area, Empress 1A drill hole)Glenayle area, Empress 1A drill hole)

•• 1465 Ma igneous event 1465 Ma igneous event —— dated sills (west BSG)dated sills (west BSG)

•• Sills intruding the Edmund Group Sills intruding the Edmund Group —— i.e. could be i.e. could be 
either 1070 or 1465 Ma sills (west BSG)either 1070 or 1465 Ma sills (west BSG)



Bangemall Supergroup 1070 sills and Empress 1A Bangemall Supergroup 1070 sills and Empress 1A 
mafics (1058 Ma)mafics (1058 Ma)



Bangemall Supergroup 1070 and 1465 sillsBangemall Supergroup 1070 and 1465 sills







Separation of sill intrusion eventsSeparation of sill intrusion events

•• 1070 Ma mafic igneous rocks (largely sills) have a 1070 Ma mafic igneous rocks (largely sills) have a 
coherent chemistry, with variations due to crustal coherent chemistry, with variations due to crustal 
contaminationcontamination

•• 1465 Ma sills are compositionally different1465 Ma sills are compositionally different
•• Most 1465 Ma sills intruded into older Edmund Most 1465 Ma sills intruded into older Edmund 

Group, and 1070 Ma sills intruded into younger Group, and 1070 Ma sills intruded into younger 
Collier GroupCollier Group

•• ⇒⇒ close temporal relationship between close temporal relationship between 
sedimentation and sill emplacementsedimentation and sill emplacement



1070 igneous activity beyond Western 1070 igneous activity beyond Western 
AustraliaAustralia

Alcurra Alcurra 
dykesdykes

Beda Beda 
VolcanicsVolcanics

Musgrave 1070 Ma Musgrave 1070 Ma 
volcanics and dykesvolcanics and dykes



West Bangemall 1070 Ma sills and 1078 Ma West Bangemall 1070 Ma sills and 1078 Ma 
Musgrave dykesMusgrave dykes

Musgraves Musgraves -- less less 
fractionated and fractionated and 
contaminatedcontaminated



1070 Ma event in the Northern Territory and 1070 Ma event in the Northern Territory and 
South AustraliaSouth Australia



Myers et al. (1996)Myers et al. (1996)

Tectonics, 15, 1431Tectonics, 15, 1431--14461446





Global context Global context —— 1100 1100 –– 1050 Ma activity1050 Ma activity

Giles LIPGiles LIP

(Karlstrom et al. (1999), GSA Today, 9, 1(Karlstrom et al. (1999), GSA Today, 9, 1--10)10)

KeeweenawanKeeweenawan

Mackenzie dyke Mackenzie dyke 
swarmswarm



Giles LIPGiles LIP

UmkondoUmkondo

KeeweenawanKeeweenawan

Rodinia reconstruction after Li et al., 1995, Geology, v. 23: 40Rodinia reconstruction after Li et al., 1995, Geology, v. 23: 4077--410410



ConclusionsConclusions

•• Geochemistry is a useful tool in identifying the Geochemistry is a useful tool in identifying the 
1070 Ma event in Western1070 Ma event in Western--Central Australia (Giles Central Australia (Giles 
LIP)LIP)

•• Giles LIP is part of a more extensive Grenville age Giles LIP is part of a more extensive Grenville age 
eventevent

•• Association of Giles LIP with plume event Association of Giles LIP with plume event 
indicates potential for magmatic sulfide and PGE indicates potential for magmatic sulfide and PGE 
mineralizationmineralization


